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Commander's Comments
at secretaries as he roared at low-level
down Market Street. Witnesses swore
that some of those secretaries worked
in ground floor offices.

Happy Holidays!
Happy New Year!
Seasons Greetings and Yuletide
Cheer to all Post 134 members, their
families and friends. Enjoy the holidays to the fullest possible in these
trying times.
With God's Blessings, we can look
forward to a wonderous new year.
Walter Conway
Commander

"Hot Shot Pilot Assigned
____to do Laundry" g
The Lockheed P-38 Lightning fighter
pilot who stood tall before MG
George Churchill Kenney the morning
of 07 Jul 42 was in deep trouble. Well,
perhaps tall is the wrong word for a
man five-feet, six inches in height.
Kenney, commanding general of the
Fourth U.S. Air Force,
held a report stating
that the young pilot had
flown a loop around the
center span of San
Francisco's Golden
Gate Bridge and waved

j

A woman in nearby Oakland told investigators that her freshly-washed
clothes were blown off the line by the
low-flying twin-engine Lightning. Apparently overlooked by the investigator was his tree-top pass over the
home of a newly-married fellow pilot.
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U.S. Army Air Force top brass in
Meeting Info
Washington had issued strict orders
against low-altitude stunting by hot
shot pilots who made the military look
like joy riding cowboys instead of
Editor's Comments
dedicated men intent on helping win
WWII.
We are all hopeing for a
better year in 2021, all signs
The investigating officer had recomare
favorable for that to hapmended convening a general court
pen. We have several
martial to decide punishment for the
vaccines available which
young pilot.
promise an end to the
This is the Armed Forces' highest lev- Covid-19 epidemic. Please
get yourself vaccinated!
el of court. It deals with the most
grievous offences, including espioJanes Poulin, Editor
nage. The court consists of a military Commander Asberry would
judge, trial counsels, and five officers like a report on how many of
sitting as court members to hear, and our Members may have
rule on, the evidence.
contracted C OVID 19.
It is the level of judiciary which con- Please contact me by email
fronted BG William "Billy" Lendrum if you have or members of
your family have contracted
Mitchel (1879-1936) on 28 Oct 25 for COVID 19. Also, if a memalleged insubordination.
ber is aware of any veteran
Mitchell had commanded U.S. aerial or veteran's family in need
of assistance due to Covidforces in WWI. Mitchell's 21 Jul 21
sinking of the surplus German battle- 19. Contact me at
jlpoulin@earthlink.net.
ship Ostfriesland had grated on the
surface Navy's sensitivities. Curtis
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Shot Pilot" Continued

Dwight Wilbur (1807-1954), 43rd U.S. Secretary of
the Navy, had dismissed the potential of military
aviation and said the Atlantic and Pacific were the
greatest bulwarks against an aerial invasion of
America. An enraged
Mitchell, champion of
airpower, then issued a
5,000-word statement to
the press refuting Wilbur
and blaming two recent
headline-making major
aircraft accidents on ineptitude in the Navy and War
departments. Mitchell was found guilty of conduct
"prejudicial to good order and discipline" on 17 Dec
25. He left the service.
So, a general court martial could have had severe
consequences for the young aviator standing at ramrod attention before MG Kenney 17 years later in
San Francisco.
Kenney chewed out the Scandinavian-American flyer who, the general thought, "didn't look old enough
to shave". He said stunts like this gave the impression that the whole Army Air Force was a bunch of
irresponsible airplane jockeys.
Kenney knew he would have to smooth the feathers
of many San Francisco officials from the police
chief all the way up to the mayor.
Nevertheless, remembering his own early days as a
pilot, he told the young lieutenant, "There's no need
for me to remind you this is a serious matter, but if
you hadn't wanted to buzz Market Street, I wouldn't
have you in my Air Force Do it once more, however,
and I'll have you before a general court martial. If
they recommend your dismissal from the service, I'll
back them all the way."
He then proceeded to tear up the sheet of charges
and then handed the young officer a note on which
was written the address of the woman in Oakland.
"If that woman has any washing ready to be hung on
the clothesline, you hang it for her," Kenney said.
"If she wants her yard mowed, you mow it. When
her clothes are dry, you bring them into her house,
and—if you drop any—wash them again for her."
The lieutenant saluted smartly and backed out of
Kenney's office.
The young man was 2LT Richard Ira Bong (1920
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1945) who went on to become the top U.S. ace of
aces of all wars with 40
confirmed kills. His decorations included the Medal of Honor which was
recommended by General
Kenney, at that time commander of the Fifth Air
Force in the southwest Pacific. Bong also was
awarded the Distinguished Service Medal, and multiple Distinguished Flying Crosses.
After bring released from active duty in the grade of
major, Bong, now 24, joined the Burbank, CA, test
pilot team for the Lockheed P-80 Shooting Star jet
fighter. Tragically, he died while performing an acceptance flight for a P-80 on 06 Aug 45—the same
day Hiroshima, Japan, was bombed with an atomic
weapon.
According to History Net website, shortly after
Bong took off at 1450 eyewitnesses saw puffs of
black smoke exit the tailpipe as he climbed to 300 or
400 feet. Then the plane
rolled right, the canopy flew
off and the jet pitched nosefirst into the ground. Two
minutes after the takeoff,
Bong's body was found
about 100 feet from the engine, partially wrapped in
the shrouds of his parachute. Apparently, he had not
engaged the "takeoff and land" backup switch to his
electric fuel pump prior to takeoff, and the engine
had stalled.
Bong had ejected, but was too low for his chute to
be effective. (The Martin-Baker ejection seat-which rocketed a pilot to a safe chute opening
height--was not tested until 24 Jul 46).
At the time of the accident, Bong had 4.4 hours in
jets.
In one account, a fellow Lockheed P-80 test pilot
told investigators that Bong had failed to turn on the
"takeoff and land" backup switch on an earlier test
flight. In the book, Ace of Aces: the Dick Bong Story, Bong's brother and co-author, Carl "Bud" Bong
(1926-2014), questioned why Richard would have
forgotten to turn on the pump so soon after having
forgotten to do so previously.
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"Hot Shot Pilot" Continued"

•

Some of us saw the world, and some of us didn't.

Sources:

•

General Kenney Reports. USAF Warrior Studies.
Office of Air Force History. Washington, DC. 1987

Some of us dealt with physical warfare, most of
us dealt with psychological warfare.

•

We have seen and experienced and dealt with
things that we can't fully describe or explain, as
not all of our sacrifices were physical.

•

We participated in time honored ceremonies and
rituals with each other, strengthening our bonds
and camaraderie.

•

We counted on each other to get our job done
and sometimes to survive it at all.

History Net website
History Science News website
R.I. Bong Veterans Historical Center website
War History Online website
Wikipedia

To Understand a Veteran" A
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To understand military veterans you must know:
Thanks to Wayne Waddell, Contributing Editor

We left home as teenagers or in our early twenties for an unknown adventure.

I • We have dealt with victory and tragedy.
•

We have celebrated and mourned.

•
•

We lost a few along the way.
When our adventure was over, some of us went
back home, some of us started somewhere new
and some of us never came home at all.

•

We loved our country enough to defend it and
protect it with our own lives.

•

•

We said goodbye to friends and family and everything we knew.

We have told amazing and hilarious stories of
our exploits and adventures.

•

•

We learned the basics and then we scattered in
the wind to the far corners of the Earth.

We share an unspoken bond with each other, that
most people don't experience, and few will understand.

•

We found new friends and new family.

•

We speak highly of our own branch of service,
and poke fun at the other branches.

•

We became brothers and sisters regardless of
color, race or creed.

•

•

We had plenty of good times, and plenty of bad
times.

We know however, that, if needed, we will be
there for our brothers and sisters and stand together as one, in a heartbeat.

•

We didn't get enough sleep.

•

We smoked and drank too much.

•

We picked up both good and bad habits

•

We worked hard and played harder.

•

We didn't earn a great wage.

•

We experienced the happiness of mail call and
the sadness of missing important events.

•

We didn't know when, or even if, we were ever
going to see home again.

•

We grew up fast, and yet somehow, we never
grew up at all.

•

We fought for our freedom, as well as the freedom of others.

•

Some of us saw actual combat, and some of us

Being a veteran is something that had to be earned,
and it can never be taken away. It has no monetary
value, but at the same time it is a priceless gift.
When many persons see a veteran, they thank him or
her for their service.
When veterans see each other, we give that little upward head nod, or a slight smile, knowing that we
have shared and experienced things that most people
have not.
So, to all veterans out there, commendations and
thanks for all that you have done and sacrificed for
our country.
Try to remember the good times and make peace
with the bad times.
Share your stories.
Most importantly, stand tall and proud, for you have
earned the right to be called a VETERAN.
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Walt Conway - Commander
wconway30©att.net
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Commander—Walt Conway

Finance—Bryant Roland*

Sr Vice Commander—James Poulin
Jr Vice Commander—Carl Pirkie

Adjutant—Mike Fallaize*
Historian Al Alberghini*

Chaplain—JR. McAliley

Service Officer - Larry Robert

Executive Committee Members
Arnold Wall* (2018-2021)

Fred Viele* (2018-2021)
John Ottley* (2017-2020)

Wulf Lindenau (2019-2022)
Phil Mathis* (2017-2020)

Chuck Speight (2017-2020)

James Poulin (2016-2019)

Munir El-Amin (2019-2022)

Dave Mason (2017-2019)

Herman Anderson (2019-2022)

Sam Steger* (Ex-Offico Member)

* Past Commanders
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